Figure: Odds on Winning 2016 Primary Election as of Jan 26
Source: William Hill (via SportingNews) Hillary has a commanding head-to-head lead. A November 2014 post-election Gallup poll showed that 41% of American identified themselves as voting Democrat, while 42% identified Republican. This leaves about 17% independents, which is primarily undecided centrists. The Republican party is fractured into sub-groups, but the social conservatives are the vast majority the party. In the same Gallup poll, 70% of those identified as Republican said they were "conservative". The Republican who wins the upcoming primary election will almost certainly have to position himself as socially conservative. However, the more socially conservative candidates may alienate the centrist undecideds, which means the Republicans may have a more difficult time winning the election without a gaff by Clinton. Sectors/Stocks that are in play. As candidates enter and drop out, look at the following table as a way to play the election. In general, the Democrats can be broadly described seen as social liberal champions, more fiscal free spenders, and regressive taxers. This contrasts with Republicans who will be seen as the opposite -likely reversing some of Obama's social programs (eg, Obamacare), shrinking government except in defense, and generally market friendly. We do not officially cover these securities, but we do suggest that they may be in play as the election process progresses and evolves. The Big Picture A way-too-early US election playbook
Figure: ETFs and stocks "in play" as US Election progresses
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